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Two experiments explored the existence region of the Fourcin pitch. In each experiment,
detectability was assessed by measuring listeners’ ability to discriminate pitch changes. In the first
experiment, the detectability of the pitch was measured as a function of the number of noises used
to generate it. In the second experiment, the pitch was generated using two noises with equal and
opposite interaural delays and detectability was measured as a function of the difference between
these two delays, and thus of the perceived pitch height. In each case, the experimental results were
compared with the predictions produced by a model of binaural unmasking, based on equalization
cancellation, that had been designed to recover broadband sounds, such as speech, from interfering
noise @Culling and Summerfield, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 98, 785–797 ~1995!#. The model accurately
predicted the results from experiment 1, but failed to show an adequate decline in performance for
small differences in interaural delay ~corresponding to higher perceived pitches! in experiment 2. A
revised model, based on similar principles, but using data on listeners’ sensitivity to interaural
decorrelation, rather than an equalization-cancellation mechanism, was able to predict the results of
both experiments successfully. © 2000 Acoustical Society of America. @S0001-4966~00!04403-4#
PACS numbers: 43.66.Ba, 43.66.Dc, 43.66.Hg, 43.66.Pn @DWG#INTRODUCTION
Dichotic pitches are heard when white noise is presented
to the two ears under various binaural configurations. Listen-
ing to each earphone alone, the listener just hears noise, but
when both earphones are used simultaneously a tone of some
sort is heard standing out from the noise. Due to the tonal
nature of each of these phenomena, they have been termed
dichotic ‘‘pitches,’’ and have hitherto been investigated via
pitch-matching experiments. However, one might more
broadly describe them as dichotically evoked sounds.
Culling and co-workers ~1998a, c! argued that the three
most salient dichotic pitches, known as Huggins’ pitch
~Cramer and Huggins, 1958!, the binaural edge pitch ~Klein
and Hartmann, 1986! and the Fourcin pitch ~Fourcin, 1958,
1970! are all illusions produced by the mechanism of binau-
ral unmasking. Durlach ~1962! and Klein and Hartmann
~1986! had previously invoked binaural unmasking as a
mechanism for producing these pitches, but in the case of the
Fourcin pitch, the suggestion was novel. As evidence for this
claim, they showed that many features of each kind of pitch,
both from the literature and from new experiments, could be
predicted by a single model of binaural unmasking which
had been designed to deal with the unmasking of complex
sounds, without reference to dichotic pitches ~Culling and
Summerfield, 1995!. The model was essentially a multichan-
nel version of Durlach’s equalization cancellation EC model
~Durlach, 1960, 1962!, although with the important caveate
that the model should select equalization delays in each fre-
quency channel independently. In many cases, Culling et al.
~1998a, c! contrasted the performance of this model with the
performance of competing models, based on selective direc-
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Bilsen, 1977; Raatgever, 1980; Raatgever and Bilsen, 1986!
or different implementations of the EC model, which do not
use different equalization delays in different frequency chan-
nels ~e.g., Bilsen and Goldstein, 1974; Klein and Hartmann,
1986!. In particular, Culling et al. ~1998c! showed that the
spectra which the model recovered from Fourcin-pitch
stimuli corresponded to measurements of the perceived
pitches which had been reported in the literature, while other
models made qualitatively different predictions. A math-
ematical analysis showed that the model should produce the
correct pitch for any configuration of two noises. Although
this analysis showed that the model produces the correct
pitches, it did not demonstrate that the model makes those
predictions for all pitches which can be heard and for only
those pitches. In other words, it did not predict the existence
region of the Fourcin pitch.
The purpose of the current investigation was to extend
the case developed in the earlier papers by exploring the
existence region of the Fourcin pitch experimentally and
comparing it with that predicted by Culling and Summer-
field’s modified EC ~mEC! model. Notwithstanding a recent
addition to the range of pitches that has been reported in
Fourcin-pitch stimuli ~Raatgever et al., 1998!, it is assumed
throughout this article that the nature of the pitch which is
evoked has been firmly established by others and that it is the
detectability/salience of this dichotically evoked sound under
different interaural configurations that most merits further
investigation.
A. The Fourcin pitch
The Fourcin pitch can be demonstrated by presenting
listeners with more than one ~independent! broadband noise
simultaneously and binaurally, over headphones. Each noise2201(4)/2201/8/$17.00 © 2000 Acoustical Society of America
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has a different interaural delay, and the differences in inter-
aural delay between the different noises must be of the order
of milliseconds. The perceived pitch is related to the differ-
ence in interaural delay between the different noises ~Four-
cin, 1958, 1970; Bilsen and Wesdorp, 1974; Bilsen, 1977!
and decreases with increasing difference in delay. The pitch
is ambiguous unless one of the two noises also has an inter-
aural phase shift of 180°, whereupon the period of the pitch
will be equal to the difference in delays. Since two or more
noises are used and since they can each have different inter-
aural delays, the Fourcin pitch has many parameters which
may be varied. It was therefore necessary to constrain the
current investigation to the most interesting manipulations.
Those selected were ~1! the number of noises employed and
~2! the difference in interaural delay. These parameters were
explored in experiments 1 and 2, respectively. Those aspects
of the stimulus configuration which were not currently under
test were always designed to make the pitch maximally clear
~in the absence of empirical data on the effects of these pa-
rameters on the clarity of the pitch, assumptions were made
based on the mechanism of the mEC model! and unambigu-
ous; the delays were spaced evenly in interaural delay, with a
symmetrical overall pattern ~e.g., 22, 0 and 12 ms for 3
noises or 23, 21, 11, and 13 ms for four noises! and with
alternate noises interaurally inverted. Since Fourcin ~1970, p.
322! remarked that the phenomenon is most clearly heard
when the pitch changes, the stimuli were also of an extended
duration with continual or repeated movements in pitch, giv-
ing listeners time to pick the movements up.
Fourcin ~1958, 1970! provides the only published re-
ports of the use of more than two noises to generate the
Fourcin pitch. Fourcin used up to five noises, which he
spaced equally in interaural delay ~e.g., 24, 22, 0, 12, 14
ms! with alternate noises inverted at one ear. Under these
conditions, Fourcin observed that the clarity of the pitch did
not improve with the number of noises. Experiment 1 pro-
vides the first formally presented data on this dimension of
the existence region, using up to eight noises.
The extent of the existence region of the Fourcin pitch,
in terms of the binaural configurations for which a pitch can
or cannot be heard, has not been reported previously. How-
ever, various studies have shown that the pitch can be
matched against other forms of pitch-evoking stimuli using
differences in delays in the range 1–5 ms ~Fourcin, 1958!,
2–11 ms ~Bilsen and Goldstein, 1974!, and 2–9 ms ~Bilsen
and Wesdorp, 1974; Bilsen, 1977!. Clearly the pitch exists in
these regions, but the breakdown of the phenomenon outside
them has not been documented. Experiment 2 seeks to ex-
plore the limits of the existence region.
B. The mEC model
Culling and Summerfield’s ~1995! mEC model is a
modified version of Durlach’s EC model. Briefly, the left-
and right-channel wave forms are filtered by twin gamma-
tone filterbanks ~Patterson et al., 1987, 1988! and processed
by the Meddis ~1986, 1988! hair-cell model. Then, corre-
sponding frequency channels from the two sides are equal-
ized first in level and then ~so far as possible! in delay, be-
fore they are subtracted one from the other. Equalization2202 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 4, April 2000
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selected independently in each frequency channel. The re-
sidual energy in each frequency channel is a measure of the
binaural activity at that center frequency and a plot of rms
residual energy as a function of center frequency forms the
‘‘recovered spectrum’’. See Culling et al. ~1998a! for a more
detailed description. The model gives a measure of the de-
viation in the interaural correlation from 1.0 at each fre-
quency. Such deviations in interaural correlation are widely
thought to be the percentual cues underlying binaural mask-
ing release ~Gabriel and Colbum, 1981; Durlach et al., 1986;
Koehnke et al., 1986; Jain et al., 1991; Culling and Summer-
field, 1995; Bernstein and Trahiotis, 1992, 1996a, b!.
I. EXPERIMENT 1
Experiment 1 measured the detectability of the Fourcin
pitch as a function of the number of noises used in generat-
ing the pitch, termed the ‘‘order’’ of the Fourcin pitch. Or-
ders of 2–8 were used. Listeners were presented in each trial
with an 11-pitch sequence, which traversed a wide range of
frequencies in approximately half-octave steps, and were in-
structed to discriminate the direction of pitch movement.
A. Stimuli
To make a single Fourcin-pitch sequence, a series of
Fourcin pitches were generated and then concatenated to-
gether. Each pitch was generated in the following way. Be-
tween two and eight 409.6-ms broadband noises ~0–10 kHz!
were generated digitally at a 20-kHz sampling rate. A copy
of each of the noises was delayed, using frequency-domain
filtering. The original and copy were combined into a stereo
file. The left channel of every second stereo file was inverted
and the files created for each noise were summed. The inter-
aural delays were evenly spaced at intervals of the period of
the desired pitch period and were symmetrically distributed
about zero delay. These files could then be concatenated in
both ascending and descending order of pitch, to create as-
cending and descending sequences with approximately half-
octave steps between successive notes. After concatenation,
the overall stimulus was gated with a 10-ms raised-cosine
rise/decay function.
Since separately generated stimuli were directly concat-
enated, the transition between one pitch and the next was
accompanied by a brief period ~up to 5 ms! during which the
noise in each channel was uncorrelated. This short period of
interaural decorrelation was not noticeable in the finished
stimuli and disrupted perception of the pitches less than gat-
ing the sound off and then back on between each pitch. Ak-
eroyd and Summerfield ~1999! have measured the threshold
duration for the detection of burst a of decorrelation in oth-
erwise correlated noise and found that only one of their six
listeners could detect bursts of decorrelation shorter than 5
ms.
Figure 1 shows the broadband cross-correlation func-
tions for Fourcin pitches of order 2–8, which demonstrates
this arrangement. The maintenance of symmetry meant that
for an odd order, one noise was at zero delay, whereas for an
even order, two noises lay equally spaced on either side. In
order to maintain maximal perceptual salience for an unam-2202John F. Culling: Dichotic pitches. III
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biguous pitch, every other noise was interaurally phase
shifted by 180° ~inverted!. The levels of the constituent
noises were adjusted so that each noise in a given stimulus
was the same level and their combined power was the same
for each condition. Five examples of each sequence were
generated for each of the 7 conditions ~orders 2–8! and, for
each example, the 11 pitches were concatenated in both as-
cending and descending sequences. So, there were 537
32570 stimuli in all.
B. Procedure
Four listeners with no known hearing problems partici-
pated in experiment 1. They were trained without trial-by-
trial feedback on Fourcin-pitch stimuli of the kind used in
the experiment until they could discriminate ascending from
descending sequences with 90% accuracy. Some listeners
picked up the pitch quickly, while others were trained for
many hours. Listeners were not selected for aptitude in the
task. During the early stages of training, listeners were given
sets of stimuli in which Fourcin pitches were interspersed
with ‘‘filler’’ stimuli which were designed to sound similar,
but be more perceptually salient than the Fourcin-pitch
stimuli. Using these filler stimuli to assist listeners in training
was found to be essential for two of the four listeners. Vari-
ous filler stimuli were used, but the most effective were
bases on the MPS pitch ~Bilsen, 1977!.
The listeners attended five 1-h sessions, during each of
which they completed two experimental runs. All the stimuli
were presented twice in a randomized sequence during each
run, so that each run yielded a score out of 20 for each
condition.
C. Results
Figure 2 shows the percentage of stimuli for which each
of the four listeners correctly discriminated ascending from
descending sequences as functions of the order of the Four-
cin pitch. The figure also shows thresholds for statistical sig-
nificance (p,0.01) for a single listener’s data in a single
FIG. 1. Broadband cross-correlation functions for stimuli with between two
and eight noises ~order 2–8! in experiment 1. The interaural delays of the
constituent noises are distributed at 5.6-ms intervals, corresponding to a
perceived pitch of 179 Hz The cross-correlation used an exponentially ta-
pering window with 50-ms time constant.2203 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 4, April 2000
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p(correct)50.5#. All four listeners showed a progressive de-
cline in discrimination accuracy with increasing order. By
order 8, only two listeners performed significantly above
chance (p,0.01).
D. Modeling
Figure 3 shows the spectra recovered by the mEC model
from the stimuli used in experiment 2. The model was run on
portions of the stimulus where the perceived pitch should be
179 Hz. The model correctly predicts that listeners will per-
ceive a pitch of that frequency, but like the listeners, the
model detects less evidence of a pitch as the order of the
Fourcin pitch is increased. For order 2, the output of the
model is well modulated, but, as the order of the pitch in-
creases, the modulation decreases and the recovered spec-
trum becomes more and more ragged. For order 8 the output
spectrum is virtually flat.
The most likely reason for the decline in salience is that
unlike autocorrelation, the principle of superposition does
FIG. 2. Percentage of upward/downward pitch movements correctly dis-
criminated as a function of the number of noises used to make the stimuli
~the order!. The data from four listeners is plotted separately with the dif-
ferent symbols. The error bars are standard errors of the mean for ten runs.
FIG. 3. Spectra recovered by the mEC model from the segment of noise
whose Fourcin pitch has a perceived frequency of 179 Hz in experiment 1.
Dotted vertical lines indicated the frequencies of harmonics of 179 Hz. Each
spectrum is for a stimulus generated using a different number of noises ~the
order!, indicated by the numeric labels 2–8.2203John F. Culling: Dichotic pitches. III
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not apply to the cross-correlation of finite-duration signals.
That is to say that when two stimuli with different cross-
correlation functions are added together, the cross-
correlation of the resulting stimulus is not the sum of the two
separate cross-correlation functions. The broadband cross-
correlation functions shown in Fig. 1 show clearly that the
consequence of adding extra noises with different interaural
delays is that the cross-correlation ~measured over a fixed
interval of time! becomes weaker at the delays of the existing
noises. By the time eight noises have been added, the spikes
in the cross-correlation marking the delay of each individual
noise are barely discernible from random fluctuations in the
function. This situation contrasts with the monaural effect of
echo pitch ~also known as ‘‘rippled noise’’ or ‘‘repetition
pitch’’! for which the addition of extra noises at regularly
spaced delays increases pitch strength ~e.g., Yost et al.,
1996!.
II. EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 investigated the classical existence region
of the second-order Fourcin pitch, i.e., the range of pitches
which can be heard. Investigating this aspect of the phenom-
enon was more difficult than the effect of order, since the
stimulus could no longer be swept in an extensive sequence
of pitches through several octaves. These pitch sequences
were very helpful to listeners in enabling them to detect the
pitch.
In pilot experiments, shorter sequences were employed
that covered a smaller frequency range. However, even the
most sensitive listeners had great difficulty detecting the
pitch from such stimuli. As a result, the final design of ex-
periment 3 included three features designed to help the lis-
teners tune-in to the correct pitch while performing the task.
First, the stimuli at each pitch frequency were presented in
separate blocks, and the start of each block was preceded by
a monaural repetition pitch stimulus with a pitch equal to the
pitch frequency under test. Second, the Fourcin pitch stimuli
in each block were interspersed with an equal number of
modified multiple-phase-shift ~MPS pitch! stimuli ~Bilsen,
1976!. These ‘‘filler’’ stimuli were designed to sound similar
to, but be slightly more salient than, the Fourcin pitches.
Third, the first two stimuli in a given block were always such
MPS fillers.
A. Stimull
Fourcin pitches were generated in a similar manner to
the second-order Fourcin-pitch stimuli from experiment 1.
Each stimulus was constructed from eight 409.6-ms seg-
ments which had expected pitches 5% above and 5% below
the pitch frequency under test. These segments were concat-
enated into sequences which either alternated through four
cycles high–low–high–low... or low–high–low–high... .
The stimuli were then gated with 10-ms raised-cosine onset/
offset ramps. The same 11 pitches were tested as were used
in Experiment 1, i.e., 31, 45, 63, 89, 125, 179, 250, 357, 500,
714 and 1000 Hz. Five examples of each stimulus were
made. With 11 frequencies35 examples32 alternations,
there were 110 Fourcin-pitch stimuli.2204 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 4, April 2000
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by Bilsen ~1976!. The MPS pitch is made by introducing a
series of 360° interaural phase transitions at harmonic fre-
quencies into otherwise diotic noise. In other words, it con-
tains a harmonic series of Huggins’ pitches ~Cramer and
Huggins, 1958!. The pitch is highly salient if made with
transition bandwidths which are 6% of the transition fre-
quencies. In order to make the MPS pitches less salient they
were created with 1% transition bandwidths. The narrower
bandwidths reduced the strength of the pitch somewhat, but
the pitch was still strong and the stimulus still differed from
the Fourcin pitch perceptually; for the MPS pitch the noise is
centered in the head while the pitch is either lateralized or
diffuse, whereas for the Fourcin pitch, neither component of
the percept is well localized. In order to diffuse the intracra-
nial position of the noise, and also to reduce the pitch sa-
lience further, the noise was partially interaurally decorre-
lated: the phases of each component of the noise were offset
at one ear form their original values by rectangularly distrib-
uted offsets in the range 630°. The resulting stimuli were
still easy to discriminate from Fourcin-pitch stimuli, but
were sufficiently similar for the purposes of the experiment.
In common with the Fourcin pitches, the resulting sounds
were assembled into alternating-pitch stimuli and five ex-
amples of each stimulus were created. The cue tone which
preceded each block was a single 409.6-ms monaural repeti-
tion pitch ~Basset and Eastmond, 1964; Bilsen, 1966!. This
sound was generated by creating a 409.6-ms Gaussian noise,
delaying a copy of this noise by the period of the pitch under
test, and adding the delayed noise to the original. The result-
ing stimulus has a clear pitch with a noisy timbre.
B. Procedure
The same four listeners attended 11 1-h sessions, during
each of which they completed two experimental runs. Each
run was composed of 11 blocks of 20 stimuli. Each block
was preceded by a single monaural-repetition-pitch cue tone.
The noisy timbre of such a cue tone was thought more suit-
able than a pure tone as a cue for the stimuli which were to
follow. The pitch used in successive blocks either ascended
or descended throughout a run, except when the end of the
scale had been reached whereupon the pitch jumped to the
other end of the scale. The starting point varied progressively
from one run to the next, so that each block would occupy
each position in the sequence in different runs. For eleven
runs the blocks ascended in pitch and for eleven it de-
scended; two subjects did blocks of ascending pitch for the
first eleven runs while the other two did blocks of descend-
ing pitch.
The 20 stimuli in a block were each of the 10 Fourcin-
pitch stimuli ~5 examples32 alternations! and each of the
corresponding fillers. The listeners’ task was to listen to the
alternation of high and low pitch and determine whether the
sequence was high–low–high–low..., or the reverse. The
four cycles of alternation were important, because listeners
rarely heard the entire sequence, and found the optimal strat-
egy was to wait until they picked up the alternation and then
decide whether the final sound was high or low.2204John F. Culling: Dichotic pitches. III
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C. Results
Figure 4 shows the effect of pitch frequency on listen-
ers’ ability to discriminate between high–low and low–high
alternation of both the Fourcin pitch ~closed symbols! and
the modified MPS pitch ~i.e., the fillers, open symbols!. Each
panel shows the results for one listener. The dotted lines
show thresholds for significant deviations from chance (p
,0.01) for each data point @from binomial probability: 220
trials, p(correct)50.5#. The MPS-pitch data are shown only
to illustrate the fact that they were more easily discriminated
than the Fourcin pitch stimuli.
Taking first the features of the Fourcin-pitch data which
the listeners show in common, the pitch appears to be most
salient around 125–250 Hz and is very difficult to hear for
all listeners at the two extremes of the stimulus set ~31 and
1000 Hz!. All the listeners show a more or less monotonic
decline in discrimination performance between 250 and 1000
Hz. The listeners performance at frequencies between 31 and
125 Hz is more variable. In particular, listeners MT, EH, and
JM all show performance which is significantly below
chance for one or more pitch frequencies.
D. Modeling
Figure 5 show the spectra recovered by the model for
examples of the two Fourcin-pitch stimuli which were used
in each condition of experiment 2. The two pitches should
FIG. 4. Discrimination of high–low vs low–high alternation of Fourcin
pitches ~closed symbols! as a function of Fourcin pitch frequency for the
four listeners in experiment 2. The dashed horizontal lines represent the
thresholds of statistical significance (p,0.01) for individual data points.2205 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 4, April 2000
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rection of movement in experiment 2 when the pitch was
lower than 89 Hz or higher than 357 Hz ~the limits of this
range varying across listeners!. In order for the model to
predict that the direction of a given pitch change should be
discriminable, the corresponding panel of Fig. 5 should show
peaks in the two curves which are displaced from each other
in frequency, indicating harmonic series with different fun-
damental frequencies. The model recovers spectral peaks at
appropriate harmonic frequencies for Fourcin pitches above
about 100 Hz F0 . Unlike the listeners, no deficit in its per-
formance is evident for pitch frequencies above 250 Hz.
III. DISCUSSION
A. The empirical existence regions
Experiment 1 shows that the Fourcin pitch becomes pro-
gressively less detectable as the number of noises used to
generate it is increased ~Fig. 3!. Experiment 2 shows that
pitches in the 125–250-Hz region ~generated using interaural
delays of 4–8 ms! are most easily detected, but that devia-
tions from chance performance are displayed by the majority
of listeners at all frequencies from 45 to 714 Hz. In the cases
where listeners scored below chance, the most likely expla-
nation is that the listeners were unable to hear all the har-
monics of the pitch and that they picked up different har-
monics during the high and low-pitch phases of the stimuli;
if, for instance, decisions were based on single harmonics of
different number, it is not surprising that the wrong pitch
FIG. 5. Spectra recovered by the mEC model for Fourcin pitches at each
pitch frequency used in experiment 2. Each panel shows the recovered spec-
tra for the two Fourcin-pitch stimuli that listeners compared in experiment 2
for the indicated nominal pitch frequency. These stimuli had expected
pitches 5% above ~solid lines! and 5% below ~dotted lines! the nominal
pitch frequency.2205John F. Culling: Dichotic pitches. III
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movement was perceived. This explanation is supported by
the fact that listeners reported a mismatch between the cue
tones used in the conditions with low pitch frequencies and
the pitches which they heard in the test stimuli. The test
stimuli had much higher pitches, which were consistent with
the detection of single high-numbered harmonics. Since lis-
teners did detect evidence of the Fourcin pitch which influ-
enced their decisions in a consistent manner, these deviations
from chance may be regarded as detection of the pitch.
B. The predicted existence regions
With the exception of the decline in salience for high
pitch frequencies in experiment 2, the spectra recovered by
the model predicts the pattern of results displayed by the
listeners in both experiments. The modulation of the model’s
output spectrum is affected by the order of the Fourcin pitch.
The spectra become increasingly featureless as the number of
noises is increased, mirroring the decline in the listeners’
ability to discriminate different pitch movements in these
conditions. The spectra produced by the model in response to
very low pitch frequencies, where listeners have difficulty
hearing the pitch, are quite flat ~Fig. 5!; they become better
modulated at higher frequencies where listeners performance
is at its best ~125–250 Hz!, but unlike the listeners, the
model seems to work well ~produce pairs of spectra with
different harmonic structures! up to the highest pitch fre-
quency used ~1000 Hz!. In contrast, the listeners show a
gradual decline in their ability to discriminate different pitch
movements at high pitch frequencies.
C. A revised model
The mismatch between model and data for high Fourcin
pitches is probably attributable to the mEC model’s lack of
internal noise. The internal noise in Durlach’s original for-
mulation was principally intended to model the reduction in
size of the binaural masking level difference with increasing
frequency. The mEC model was designed for the purpose of
making qualitative rather than quantitative predictions, and
so does not feature internal noise as used in Durlach’s origi-
nal formulation of equalization cancellation. Consequently it
performs too well at high frequency. Bernstein and Trahiotis
~1992, 1996a, b! have recently shown that the decline in
binaural masking release above 1500 Hz can be modeled by
including peripheral nonlinearities which encode only the en-
velope of the stimulus wave form at higher frequencies. The
model might be revised by adding internal noise or by
changing its peripheral nonlinearities. @The existing periph-
eral nonlinearities, provided by the Meddis ~1986, 1988! hair
cell model, provide a degree of desynchronization to the car-
rier frequency at high frequencies, but this loss of synchrony
is rather less than would be necessary for accurate predic-
tions of binaural phenomena.# However, since contemporary
models of binaural unmasking interpret binaural detection of
masked sounds as resulting from the detection of interaural
decorrelation of the stimulus, one can, equivalently, use em-
pirical measurements of listeners’ sensitivity to interaural
decorrelation to predict their ability to detect sounds in noise2206 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 4, April 2000
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tion which is present in dichotic-pitch stimuli.
Culling et al. ~1998b, 2000! have collected data on lis-
teners’ sensitivity to interaural decorrelation. They measured
listeners sensitivity to changes in correlation of one subband
embedded within a broadband correlated noise. This sensi-
tivity was expressed in terms of cumulative d8 and a family
of functions was derived which relate correlation to cumula-
tive d8 at each frequency ~see the Appendix!. These func-
tions can be used to transform interaural correlations onto a
perceptual salience scale. By measuring the interaural corre-
lation of each frequency channel and calculating the cumu-
lative d8 for the difference between a correlation of 1 and
each interaural correlation, r, d (1,r)8 can be calculated. d (1,r)8
represents the perceptual salience of the interaural decorrela-
tion at that frequency, so a spectrum of values derived from
different frequency channels constitutes a perceptually scaled
binaurally recovered spectrum.
The revised model is similar to the mEC model in that it
permits the application of delays of up to 5 ms, which are
independently selected for each frequency channel. Like the
mEC model, it assumes similar frequency selectivity to the
monaural system ~see Kohlrausch, 1988; Kollmeier and Hol-
ube, 1992!. So the stimuli are still passed through a pair of
gamma-tone filterbanks ~Patterson et al., 1987, 1988!. As be-
fore, the wave forms are optimally delayed, but rather than
canceling the corresponding left- and right-ear frequency
channels these wave forms are correlated within an exponen-
tially decaying window. @For the Fourcin-pitch stimuli used
in experiment 2, a delay of 106/4f ms ~where f is the channel
center-frequency! must be applied to either the left- or right-
hand channel in order to achieve maximal correlation. The
side to be delayed alternates with increasing channel fre-
quency, switching whenever f is a multiple of the pitch fre-
quency.# The window was exponentially decaying with a
100-ms time constant. The equivalent rectangular duration of
the window ~also 100 ms! was thus brought into line with
recent measurements of the binaural temporal window ~Cull-
ing and Summerfield, 1998; Akeroyd and Summerfield,
1999!. The resulting product–moment correlations can then
be transformed according to the measured sensitivity of lis-
teners to deviations in correlation from one (d (1,r)8 ).
Figure 6 shows d (1,r)8 as a function of frequency for ex-
amples of the two Fourcin-pitch stimuli which were used in
each condition of experiment 2. The two pitches should dif-
fer by 10%, but listeners had difficulty detecting the direc-
tion of movement in experiment 2 when the pitch was lower
than 89 Hz or higher than 357 Hz ~the limits of this range
varying across listeners!. The d8-based model appears to
make this prediction quite accurately. In order for the model
to predict that the direction of a given pitch change should be
discriminable, the corresponding panel of Fig. 6 should show
peaks in the two curves which are displaced from each other
in frequency, indicating harmonic series with different fun-
damental frequencies. None of these pairs of curves are iden-
tical, indicating that there may always be some audible dif-
ference between the two stimuli. However, systematic shifts
in the peaks, indicating the correct differences in pitch, are
only apparent for the middle range of pitch frequencies,2206John F. Culling: Dichotic pitches. III
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where all the listeners were able to make the discrimination.
The revised model was also run on the stimuli from
experiment 1 in order to check that it can still correctly pre-
dicted a decline in salience with increasing order. The results
of this test are shown in Fig. 7 in identical format with Fig.
3 for easy comparison. The results are very similar in this
case.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The results of the two experiments reported here are in
broad agreement with the predictions of the mEC model and
FIG. 6. As in Fig. 5, but showing perceptually scaled spectra for each
Fourcin pitch in experiment 3. d (1,r)8 is the expected sensitivity of listeners to
the decorrelation of the stimulus within each frequency channel. The trans-
form between r and d (1,r)8 was taken from Culling et al. ~2000!. r was
calculated on the corresponding frequency channels emerging from twin
gammatone filterbanks ~Patterson et al., 1987, 1988! fed with the left- and
right-hand channels of the stimuli.
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 3, but showing perceptually scaled decorrelation spectra
similar to those of Fig. 6.2207 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 4, April 2000
Downloaded 18 Apr 2013 to 131.251.133.25. Redistribution suare therefore consistent with the view that the Fourcin pitch
is an illusion of binaural unmasking. Where disagreement
between the mEC model and the data exists, a similar mod-
eling method which incorporates measurements of the dis-
criminability of different levels of correlation gives more ac-
curate predictions.
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APPENDIX
Sensitivity to interaural decorrelation has been summa-
rized by Culling et al. ~1998b, 2000! as follows. The growth
in perceptual salience, measured using cumulative d8, as a
function of deviation in correlation from one, d (1,r)8 , can be
described by
d ~1,r!8 5e ~k1n !2e ~kr1n !. ~A1!
The parameters of this function varied with frequency
according to the following logistic functions. The parameters
of these logistic functions have been updated in line with
additional data collected since Culling et al. ~1998b!.
k5
4.68
11e0.0027~ f 2666! 10.0027, ~A2!
n5
3.17
11e20.0047~ f 2560!22.75. ~A3!
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